NOTICE TO LICENSEES

Notice # 2020-18

DATE: March 16, 2020

TO: All Gaming Licensees and Other Interested Persons

FROM: Sandra Douglass Morgan, Chairwoman

SUBJECT: Restrictions on Operations during COVID-19 Outbreak

Pursuant to Governor Sisolak’s direction on Sunday, March 15, 2020, the Nevada Gaming Control Board is enforcing the following restrictions on licensees who choose to continue operations at this time:

1. There may be no more than three chairs at each table game.
2. Each gaming machine must be cleaned and sanitized at least once every two hours.
3. Patrons may not serve themselves from buffets that remain open. Similarly, employees may not serve themselves in employee dining areas.
4. The gaming floor and other public areas of a licensee’s property must operate under the latest social distancing guidance from Nevada’s medical advisory team.

These restrictions remain in place until further notice. The Board expects licensees to comply with the Interim Guidance for Coronavirus Disease 2019, issued by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

In conjunction with the Office of the Governor and local and state health officials, the Board will continue to monitor the spread of COVID-19, and will issue further directives as appropriate.